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M edia Law  and Ethics Exam ination. Thursday 24*''February 2011 
Three hours M C  71058A M a rk in g  scheme.

Department of Media and Communications.

This exam is in three sections. In order to pass you need to obtain at least 50 out of 
100 marks.

A suggestion of how much time you should devote to each section and the weighting 
of the marks is included.

Section One. The Knowledge.

It is suggested that you apply 45 minutes of the exam answering these questions. This 
section is worth a total of 30 marks.
References to relevant knowledge in course textbook C o m p a ra tiv e  M e d ia  L a w  &  
E th ics  by Tim Crook, 2009, London/New York: Routledge. Where else source 
indicated.
1. Briefly set out the differences in the situation for broadcast coverage of UK and US 
court proceedings. (4 marks)
Table on pages 69 and 70.
2. What is meant by the Reynolds responsible journalism defence to libel? (4 marks) 
Table pages 97-98
3. Briefly compare the differences in contempt and free press/fair trial law between the 
USA and UK. (5 marks)
Table pages 87 to 89
4. What are the most important legal defences enabling UK journalists to protect their 
sources (3 marks)
Table on pages 359-363. UK column only. Also CMLE companion web-site at: 
http://www.ma-radio.gold.ac.uk/cmle/problem.htm
5. How does the Official Secrets Act 1989 affect UK journalists? (2 marks)
CMLE companion web-site: http://www.ma-radio.gold.ac.uk/cmle/secretsact.htm
6. Explain the significant differences in the nature of media privacy law between the 
UK and USA? (4 marks)
Pages 279-282. Tables on pages 110 and 112.
7. Briefly outline the key recent developments of the respect for the right of privacy in 
UK media law. (5 marks)
Table on page 110 and 111 and text on pages 117-118.
8. Compare the fair dealing and fair use defences in UK/USA copyright law. (3 marks) 
Table on page 404

Section Two. Analysing and re -w riting  unsafe copy.
It is suggested that you spend one hour and 15 minutes on these questions. They are 
worth a total of 40 marks.
9. Analyse the legal issues raised by the scenario and identify the primary and 
secondary media law issues. Evaluate the material and indicate what you may need to 
cut from a sequence of a comedy programme that has had its first broadcast and is due 
to be repeated. Evaluate the need for any broadcast apology. (This answer is worth a 
total of 15 marks- 10 marks for analysis and 5 marks for deciding which parts of the
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programme sequence needs cutting and whether you believe it is necessary to make 
any on air apology. For this section of the answer you are also invited to make any 
observations and recommendations in relation to the issue (if relevant) of improving 
the radio station’s system of editorial standards and legal regulatory compliance.)

You are the editor of a national BBC radio station in Britain aimed at the youth 
market aged 16 to 24 and responsible for a comedy programme broadcast after 10 p.m 
on a Friday night. The programme is hosted by a popular young comedian called 
Jangler Booosh. His original name was Martin Brush, but he changed it to Jangler 
Booosh by deed poll. Booosh has invited another high profile comedy artist called 
Rachel Jago to appear on his ‘anarchic’ programme of sketches and stunts. Booosh 
has a reputation for ringing up well-known people without their knowing to ‘spoof 
them by assuming false identities in the tradition of ‘candid camera,’* and Chris 
Morris.

The programme is produced by an independent production company owned by 
Booosh and the producer is 24 years old and a recent graduate in the MA Radio 
Production programme at a ‘new’ university that used to be a further education 
college based in Bognar Regis. He has had no training on regulatory law though he 
did pass a basic course in media law run at the university. He has left a message on 
your mobile inbox:

‘Hi there. Jangler has teamed up with Rachel and some may say they’ve gone over the 
top, but it’s very funny. I’ve compressed the programme output file into an MP3 and 
uploaded to off air compliance. They played a skit with the actor who played Spike in 
H om e F ro n t J in ks from the 70s. You remember ‘You Silly Boy!’...the catch-phrase. 
Though there might be a problem cause he’s now a pensioner and Jangler says 
he’s...ah how should I put it...been horizontal with his granddaughter and “I’ve been 
a ‘Silly Boy!’ with your grand-daughter Spike.” It’s not exactly what he thought he 
was going to be on the programme for. Anyway, I rang him after the pre-record and 
explained about the series of mobile phone messages they left on his mailbox. I think 
he said he was at motorway services cause it was very noisy, but he kept saying ‘Yes, 
that’s fine. Yes, that’s fine.’ The point is Spike was not answering when they rang so 
they left one or two rude messages in his voice-mail. That’s whaf s going out on the 
programme. Sorry this is a bit long. Anyway please listen. Thought you should have 
heads up on this.’

The only problem is that you’ve been on holiday in the Scottish Highlands for the 
weekend where there is no mobile phone reception and you could not access your 
•messages on your Blackberry. You have picked up the message on Monday morning 
three days after the programme aired. There is another message from your director of 
public relations:

‘Hello, Mandy here. I’ve had an enquiry from the D a ily  M a il. Apparently, there’s 
been a complaint that Jangler and Rachel harassed and insulted Bertie Webster, the 
veteran actor who played Spike in Home Front Jinks. It seems they were having a 
laugh about Jangler’s relationship with his granddaughter. I’m stalling but I think we 
should have a clear line on this before it gets out of hand. Have you listened to the 
programme.’ The repeat is going out tonight.
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You have decided to listen to the programme and have fast-forwarded to the relevant 
passage. Which parts of the sequence would you decide to cut? Evaluate whether your 
radio station should issue an apology.

Jangler: Hello Spike you Silly, Silly, Silly Boy. Are you just a complete prat or do 
you always agree to be on live and brilliant radio programmes and then not pick up 
your phone?
RACHEL CAN BE HEARD GIGGLING IN THE BACKGROUND.
Anyway I have something of a confession. I suppose being silly runs in the family 
cause your daughter...sorry grand daughter...! forgot you’re so old I have to think of 
you as a Mummy...Your GRAND daughter. The one who gyrates her hips in patent 
leather, fishnet stockings and wears suspenders in her ears in the group ‘Radiation 
Sickness.’ Ah. I’ve been a silly, silly boy with her. Now what was her name? Problem 
is I left at four in the morning, or was it three? Without asking her and staying for 
breakfast!

Rachel: And I was there too. She’s very good when she’s horizontal and I remember 
her name.

Jangler; Shut up.

Rachel; And I stayed for breakfast.

Jangler; He won’t know who you are.

Rachel: He does now.

Jangler: Cut! Cut! Can we rewind?

Rachel; No you can’t rewind. This is live radio and it’s his message service.

Jangler: If the News of the World can hack into phones so can I. Listen up Spike. Just 
pretend you didn’t here that.

Rachel: Here what?

Jangler: That I smashed whatshemame with the suspenders and patent leather 
stockings, or were they pants? Sorry Spike I didn’t exactly have time to look at them 
for very long cause she removed them before you could say ‘You silly, silly boy!’

Rachel: You’ve said it again.

Jangler: Said what?

Rachel; That you ****ed Theo from “Radiation Sickness” between 1 a.m. and 3 a.m. 

Jangler: It was entirely atomic. I mean Platonic.

Rachel: What was?
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Jangler: When I Theo. Sorry Spike I mean your slaughter.

Rachel: Did you do her mother as well? That’s disgusting.

Jangler: No, no, no no. I can’t remember.

Rachel: That’s really weird.

Analy tica l Points.

•  Broadcasting and m ulti-m edia  publish ing organisations require a system 
or in fras truc tu re  o f ‘ compliance’ in  order to ensure its public 
communications ‘ com ply’ w ith  secondary media law (Ofcom, BBC 
E d ito ria l Guidelines and PCC code) as w ell as p rim a ry  media law 
(legislative statutes and case law (judge made law) from  the U K  and 
European courts.

•  Compliance should demonstrate an active process o f ed ito ria l supervision 
and decision m aking whereby controversial and risky  m ateria l is 
‘ referred up ’ p r io r  to program m e creation and equally im portan t actual 
program me transm ission/publication.

•  Breach o f p rim a ry  and secondary media law can occur in the process o f 
research and content p roduction as much as in  actual publication.

•  A ll levels o f s ta ff and freelance ‘ ta len t’ require a process o f tra in ing  and 
continuing professional development (CPD) in  order to ensure that 
producers, journalists, editors and presenters are ‘ qua lified ’ according to 
the ir responsibilities and tasks to recognise and prevent breaches o f 
p rim a ry  and secondary media law.

•  S ta ff in positions o f ed ito ria l responsibility requ ire  access to qualified
legal advice in  order to be able to make ‘ in fo rm ed ’ decisions p r io r  to 
program me/content commissioning, development and
transm ission/publication.

•  S ta ff in positions o f ed ito ria l responsibility should not be burdened w ith  
‘ conflicts o f in terest’ in  the case o f ‘ contracting ou t’ to independent 
production companies. This is especially true where key ‘ ta len t’ has a 
contro lling  interest in  the independent. Producers ‘ loaned ou t’ or 
ed ito ria l decisions makers in  ‘ independents’ must have the tra in ing  and 
au thority  to counter-command program m e/content production and 
transmission tha t is ‘ non-com pliant.’

•  Guests and members o f the pub lic involved in  ‘ spoo f o r ‘ stunt 
entertainm ent programmes must be in  a position to make an in form ed 
decision about the ir consent to be included in  any broadcast. The process 
o f program me creation must avoid causing undue distress or hum ilia tion 
to ‘vulnerable persons’ who include ch ildren, adults suffering from  
illness, o r w ith  d isability. Such program m ing should be pre-recorded and 
partic ipants should be given a reasonable tim e and opportun ity  to be able 
to give the ir in form ed consent.

e Producers and persons in  position o f ed ito ria l responsib ility must be 
available in  good time to discuss and review referra ls o f problem atical 
content p r io r  to program m e development and publication.
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There should be a coherent paper/document tra il o f m inutes and records 
demonstrating reasonable and responsible systems o f p rim a ry  and 
secondary media law compliance.
The process o f programme content can create defam atory pub lication as 
w e ll as a breach o f privacy through the recording and ‘ broadcast’ o f 
m ateria l to th ird  parties through mobile phone/telephone messaging, 
w r it in g  and everyday pub lic and private performance.
Offensive and insulting behaviour and publication can be a breach o f 
secondary media law (Ofcom Code and BBC E d ito ria l Guidelines) as well 
as p rim a ry  media law e.g. libel, breach o f privacy and c iv il o r c rim ina l 
harassment.
In  comedy and satire there needs to be demonstrable and provable 
evidence o f the ‘ antidote’ to the ‘ bane’ o f allegation, and defamatory 
mocking. In  other words it  must be obvious in  the o rd ina ry  and na tu ra l 
meaning that the bane is N O T true.

10. You are the editor of a national commercial radio station that has broadcast a live 
exchange between a presenter and scientist and you have to edit the material for a 
repeat broadcast. Identify the legal and regulatory problems you might face. (10 
marks for analysis)

Ben Clout: Professor Bland, you’re one of these green terrorists who believes 
anybody who drives a four by four vehicle and doesn’t put his rubbish in the right 
recycle bins should be prosecuted, fined and persecuted?

Bland: No, that’s not the case. What you say is a complete mirepres...

Ben Clout: Just admit what you are, a green terrorist. That’s what you are?

Bland: Don’t be ridiculous. How can you call me a ...

Ben Clout: Well that’s the pot calling the kettle black. How dare you call me 
ridiculous.

Bland: And how dare you call me a terrorist.

Ben Clout: Well a ridiculous terrorist.. .a green terrorist is exactly the way to describe 
you.

Bland: Why don’t you ask me some intelligent questions about our research report on 
sanctions designed to encourage a green society.

Ben Clout: Tm happy to ask you some intelligent questions when you stop being a 
stupid, ridiculous green terrorist.
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Bland: SIGHS We have researched the incentivising of more environmentally 
enhancing social habits in the use of energy and recycling policies.

Ben Clout: You haven’t been researching anything. You want to fine and jail people 
who have the right to drive the vehicles of their choice and what the hell business is it 
of yours to dictate to people what they throw out in their rubbish?

Bland: You keep personalising the situation. I arri simply reporting the conclusions of 
a long term comparative research...

Ben Clout: Well do you or do you not agree that people should be penalised, 
criminalized for driving cars with high carbon dioxide emissions and who don’t want 
to get their hands dirty separating paper, bottles, old food and other muck?

Bland: I agree with proposals to use the law to discourage people from driving 
vehicles that contribute to the destruction of the ozone layer and ignoring social 
obligations to recycle domestic waste.

Ben Clout: Well not only are you a green terrorist, that makes you a Nazi as well.

Bland: Have you invited me on your programme to just libel me, or do you want to 
have a rational discussion about the environment and our research report?

Ben Clout: I haven’t libelled anybody. I’ve just called you a green Nazi. So you’re 
denying that you’re a green Nazi are you?

Bland: Calling me a Nazi, don’t try and wriggle out of it by adding the word green, is 
actionable as far as I’m concerned.

Ben Clout: Is that a yes or no?

Bland: What do you mean?

Ben Clout: I’m simply asking whether you are a green Nazi or not? I’m talking about 
freedom, liberty, the right to choose...

Bland: I’m not wasting any more of my time talking to you.

Ben Clout: And you call yourself a scientist. You arrogant...

Bland: There’s nothing to say to somebody as pig-headed, rude and bigoted as you 
are. PHONE SLAMMED DOWN- DIALING TONE.

Ben Clout: Ha! That’s the sound of an arrogant, ignorant scientist. The green terrorist 
and Nazi of the University of Central London. Have a herbal cigarette mate and go 
and choke on a vegiburger. Next Siena Miller and the paparazzi.

•  In  live broadcasting UK publishers have a defence to libe l known as the 
‘ live defence’ o r ‘ innocent dissemination’ under section 1 o f the 1996 
Defamation Act. In  order fo r  the defence to succeed the pub lisher needs
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to be able to demonstrate it  d id not have any ed ito ria l eontrol o r 
determ ination over the eommunieation o f the defam atory eontent p r io r  to 
publieation. D u ring  publieation the broadeaster needs to demonstrate 
evidenee o f distaneing from  the libe l and im p a rtia lity  through a 
ehallenging, dissoeiation, avoiding eompounding the libe l and 
eneouraging fu rth e r libels, and b ring ing  the live transmission to an end as 
quiekly as possible. A fte r publieation the broadeaster/publisher needs to 
be able to demonstrate tha t i t  removed the defam atory eontent w ith in  a 
reasonable period o f time a fte r being alerted to its existenee by eomplaint. 
In  seeondary media law w h ils t robust and ehallenging in terview ing 
during  live broadeasts is aeeepted as being neeessary in a demoeratie 
soeiety guest interviewees must not be subjeet to insulting, offensive or 
hum ilia ting  treatment. In terviewers and broadeast programmes must 
demonstrate im p a rtia lity  by aehieving a balanee in  the provision o f 
po litiea l and eontroversial eontent. This ean be aehieved w ith in  ind iv idua l 
programmes through the in tervention o f presenters and the method o f 
asking questions, inv ita tion  o f guests, partie ipants and interviewees, o r 
the seheduling o f p rogram m ing by juxtaposition and eommissioning.
The ‘watershed’ in  U K  broadeasting is a tim eline when it  is antieipated 
that ehildren and younger people are un like ly  to be watehing or listening. 
However, the appropria te guideline on whether ehildren and vulnerable 
persons may eonstitute p a rt o f the audienee must be by audienee 
researeh. The trad ition a l U K  broadeasting ‘watershed’ is 9 p.m. o r 2100 
hours. A ppropria te  warnings should be given in  re lation to the presenee 
o f potentia lly  offensive language/eontent in  pre-reeorded programmes. 
W here programmes are like ly  to generate potentia l distress in  re lation to 
sensitive or eontroversial subjeets, broadeasters should eonsider 
p rov id ing  in fo rm ation  to members o f the audienee about fu rth e r adviee 
o r eounselling at the end o f the broadeast. W arnings about the presenee 
o f eontent deemed suitable fo r people over 16 and requ iring  the 
supervision and eonsent o f people over the age o f 16 should be present in 
audio and video podeasts and ‘wateh again’ serviees provided online. 
‘Abuse’ in live broadeasting may not be defam atory aeeording to p rim a ry  
media law bu t it  eould be a breaeh o f seeondary media law by eonstituting 
gratu itously offensive and insu lting  broadeast eontent. In  seeondary 
media law the audienee is a legitim ate ‘ th ird  p a rty ’ fo r  raising eomplaints 
about breaehes o f Ofeom’s broadeasting eode, BBC ed ito ria l guidelines 
and the Press Com plaints Commission eode. In  p rim a ry  media law the 
audienee to a libe l o r eontempt o f eourt does not have locus standi and/or 
a r ig h t to legal remedy apart from  the elaim ant suing fo r  libel, breaeh o f 
privaey, and in  the ease o f media eontempt, the A tto rney General who 
under the 1981 Contempt o f C ou rt Aet is the only offiee tha t ean deeide to 
brings crim ina l proceedings against a media publisher.
Broadcasters should have a courteous and effective system in place to 
receive complaints from  members o f the audience and partic ipants in 
programmes and investigate them in  terms o f compliance. Broadcasters 
should respond to com plaints w ith in  a reasonable period and where 
appropriate make apologies to complainants o r on a ir. However, 
broadcasters and publishers must be aware tha t the issuing o f apologies 
in  relation to secondary media law may render them liable to actions
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under p rim a ry  media law and the proeess and eontent o f apologies may 
require qualified legal adviee.

11. Examine the following source material and analyse what you can do to deal with 
the potential legal restrictions applied to you as a journalist. Write the story of no 
more than 250 words either in broadcast or print style that you would wish to 
disseminate. (10 marks for the analysis. 5 marks for writing the copy.)

You are the duty output editor of a 24-hour television news service and have received 
the following series of media materials to enable you to report a criminal case.

C rim e Stories A re Us ageney. U rgent news eopy.

31 year old Daniel Martin has admitted committing a series of sex offences at the 
main London Crown Court thirteen years after being released from custody after 
being convicted as a multiple child killer.

He was appearing in his original identity, but because of fears for his safety he 
pleaded guilty via a video-link that could only be seen by the Judge.

The judge has banned the publication of anything that could lead to the revelation of 
the secret identity he was given after being released at the age of 18.

Martin is the notorious child strangler of Northampton. When only 12 years old he 
killed three toddlers by strangling them when they were playing in the town’s parks. 
At a sensational trial in Birmingham in 1991 a jury convicted him of murder despite 
his claim to be suffering from a mental illness.

He was released in controversial circumstances after doctors decided that he was no 
longer a danger to the public despite a national campaign that he should spend the rest 
of his life in prison.

The court heard he was given a new identity and set up with a new life in 
Northumberland and had trained in medical care. He worked for a medical practice in 
Hexham where he was the phlebotomist- an auxiliary kind of nursing assistant who 
takes blood from patients.

He has pleaded guilty to three offences of indecent assault. The victims were women 
patients at the practice who complained that when taking blood he assaulted them. He 
was recalled from licence and returned to custody in November last year. This was 
not revealed until a group of media organisations successfully applied for a court 
injunction, harming media publicity, was part-lifted by Mr Justice Berry on January 

.

The judge warned Martin, who was only heard in court to confirm his original identity 
and saying ‘guilty’ three times, that he was facing a significant term of imprisonment 
because his crimes were ‘a serious breach of trust and abuse of his victims’ dignity.’
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The judge allowed reporters in the courtroom to use their mobile phones to ‘twitter’ 
news of the hearing. The hearing has adjourned until two o’clock when the judge says 
he will announce his sentence.

Television in terview  w ith  M rs  Rosalynn W alke r- the m other o f one o f M a rt in ’s 
ehild vietims.

Mrs Walker: I think it is a disgrace that as the mother of a child he killed I was not 
allowed to see him now. I and the families of the other victims should have been 
allowed to see him. Why are millions of pounds being spent protecting this 
psychopath and we only received two thousand four hundred pounds each for the 
slaughter of our beautiful children.

Reporter: Do you not accept that his life would be at risk if he was seen in public?

Mrs Walker: He does not have any special rights over and above anyone else and I 
would say much less. The system seems to forget how many lives he destroyed. My 
life and the life of every member of my family ended when he killed my little Wayne. 
He was just 3 years old. Nobody is asking anybody to break the law and doing 
anything to Martin. That’s against the law and the law should take care of itself

Reporter: Did the news of his new crimes come as a surprise to you?

Mrs Walker: Not at all. And I was not surprised that the authorities tried to cover it 
up. The legal system is just set up for killers and all kinds of criminals. Victims and 
their families count for nothing. It is also a disgrace that the police and court covered 
up the fact that there was a sexual element in the attacks he committed on our 
children. He’s a perverted monster and does not deserve the right to life.

Reporter: Don’t you accept that at the time of his trial in Birmingham the police and 
court were trying to spare your feelings?

Mrs Walker: Nothing can spare our feelings. Wayne was murdered. We should have 
been told the total truth. Just because Martin was twelve at the time, they should have 
thrown the book at him. He sexually abused his victims because he is a disgusting 
paedophile and psychopath. If we had known he was sex offender and the public had 
been told the truth would he have been released in secret and given a new life after 
only six years of so-called treatment?

Reporter: When you say he does not deserve the right to life what do you mean?

Mrs Walker: I believe in a return to capital punishment. Of course it would have not 
been possible when he went to prison, but what kind of a deterrent is there to prevent 
him from killing in the future? I think the police detectives, the lawyers and judge in 
Birmingham and this judge have been incompetent, immoral and have been a 
disgrace.
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10

Reporter Raehel Stevens has sent you the fo llow ing images and email messages 
from  her B laekberry.

‘Judge allows reporters to use their mobiles in court. I am recording the sound of the 
proceeding to enable you to transcribe and will email you the MP3 files. I will tweet 
the sentence at 2 p.m.’

‘Mobile phone image of Mr Justice Berry looking at computer screen when watching 
Daniel Martin pleaded guilty to sex crimes attached.’

•  In  the case o f ‘ notorious defendants’ given new identities and protected 
by ‘M a ry  B e ll’ style contra mundum  (against the w o rld ) court 
orders/in junctions, media publishers must take care to a) establish and 
understand the terms o f the order; realise tha t anything they publish or 
do tha t is ‘ lik e ly ’ to lead to identifica tion w ill constitute a contempt o f 
court (c rim ina l offence).

•  A ny photographic o r sketch/verbal representations bearing a 
resemblance and like ly  to lead to the revelation o f the new identity  would 
be a breach o f the order and a separate c rim ina l offence. A ny publication 
o f the steps and measures taken to provide and manage the new identity  
would be a crim ina l offence.

•  In  the case o f sexual complainants any pub lication ‘ lik e ly ’ to lead to the 
identifica tion o f any com plainant w ill constitute a c rim ina l offence. Case 
law indicates tha t the risk  is evaluated objectively in  terms o f the r is k  o f 
anyone who may know the com plainant being able to recognise the 
com plainant as a result o f the media publication. This means tha t special 
care may need to be taken to disguise voices, conceal visual identify ing  
features and avoid ‘ triangu la tion ’ and association through geographical 
references. Associating the com plainant w ith  a small town/village and 
profession/age/gender p ro file  could be like ly  to lead to identifica tion 
where there are few people w ith  this com bination o f iden tify ing  features 
in  the area mentioned.

•  I f  a court order contro lling  pub lica tion /pub lic ity  is ‘ p a rt- lifte d ’ i t  is 
v ita lly  im portan t that media organisations establish and understand the 
specific matters that they are now perm itted to publish or continue to be 
proh ib ited  from  publishing.

•  Consent to tw itte rin g  in  the courtroom  does not mean that a judge has 
also consented to the use o f a mobile device to take photographs o r record 
the sound o f proceedings. Tak ing  photographs o f court proceedings is a 
s tric t lia b ility  offence in  England and Wales. Recording sound w ithou t the 
leave o f the court is a breach o f the 1981 Contem pt o f C ourt Act.

•  In terviews w ith  victim s, relatives o f victim s, o r court protagonists outside 
court proceedings do no t have the same ‘ absolute priv ilege ’ as 
contemporaneous reporting o f a court case. [Accurate and fa ir  reporting, 
published to the nearest possible deadline means tha t media publishers 
cannot be sued fo r  libel even when reporting  m aliciously defam atory 
allegations.] Interviews outside the courtroom  may have the protection o f 
qualified priv ilege [subject to contradiction] i f  they are pa rt o f a press 
conference e.g. s im ila r to a pub lic meeting: held fo r  a law fu l purpose, 
accessible to members o f the public, held fo r  the purpose o f discussing a
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m atter o f pub lic interest. See T u rk in g to n  v Times Newspapers House o f 
Lords 2000.
Such outside court interviews may include libels o f people involved in  a 
court case; p a rticu la rly  i f  the interviewee is em otionally fraugh t or 
distressed by w hat has happened in  court. C ritic ism  and condemnation o f 
professionals such as lawyers and police officers is p a rticu la rly  risky  as 
they have a tendency and the financ ia l means to take action. I t  is not 
unknown fo r judges in  the U K  to take proceedings fo r libe l tha t harm  and 
im pugn th e ir professional reputation.

Section Three. Legal and E th ica l Debates.
You will be required to answer 2 questions from the following essay titles. You select 
only one question from each topic. This means you cannot answer more than one 
question from each topic. It is suggested that you spend half an hour on each essay 
question. Both essay questions are weighted at 15 marks each.

P rim ary  M edia Law  &  Ethics

Page references to relevant material in the course textbook C o m p a ra tiv e  M e d ia  L a w  7 
E th ics  given only in the marking scheme.

12. The authoritarian tendency is more present in UK media law compared to the 
libertarian tendency in US media law. Discuss.
pp 27-31
13. What are the advantages and disadvantages of ‘libel tourism’ in the US and UK? 
pp 57-61
14. There are no differences in the media law of England and Wales and Scotland. 
Discuss.
pp 135-152
M edia Jurisprudence, M edia E thicology and M edia Ethicism

15. Analyse the three main categories of media ethicology 
pp 156-157
16. Did W.T.Stead’s ‘Maiden Tribute’ campaign advance or diminish the ethical role 
of media publication in the public discourse?
pp 197-212
17. What can media communicators learn from the Castiglione and Machiavelli 
categories of moral consequentialism?
pp 174-180
18. How would you argue the public interest in broadcasting and publishing scenes of 
torture and death?
pp 212-228

Defamation Law

19. What reforms to English defamation law could be introduced that are based on the 
doctrines and practices in the USA?
pp 237-241
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20. If George Galloway had sued the D a ily  T e leg ra p h  and C h ris tia n  S c ien ce  M o n ito r  
in the US he would have been equally successful. Do you agree with this proposition? 
pp 257-261

Contem pt/Protecting F a ir T r ia l Law

21. Who bears the culpability for making Dr Hawley Harvey Crippen a victim of a 
miscarriage of justice?
pp 265-269
22. Evaluate the solutions to the impact of media prejudice on the murder trial of Dr. 
Sam Sheppard outlined by the US Supreme Court.
pp 269-273

Privacy Law

23. Why is it not possible to replicate the US constitutional brakes on their media 
privacy law in the UK?
pp 274-282 and pp 110-112
24. The Max Mosley and Naomi Campbell privacy cases are seminal in the 
development of the right to respect for privacy in UK media law. Discuss.
CMLE companion web-site http://www.ma-radio.gold.ac.uk/cmle/echr.htm
25. Analyse the trend in secret justice being applied to convicted criminals in Britain 
in the light of the Mary Bell, Jon Venables and Robert Thompson and Maxine Carr 
case histories.
pp 282-294

M edia Regulation

26. What is the role of restorative justice in curbing media abuse of power and the 
chilling effect of media law?
pp 303-315
27. The withdrawal of the Express Newspaper group from the UK Press Complaints 
Commission is another indication that the body should be abolished and replaced with 
statutory regulation. Discuss.
pp 298-303.

State and N ational Security Law

28. To what extent did the cases of Mordachi Vanunu, David Shayler, Frank Snepp 
and the Pentagon Papers advance the cause of freedom of the media?
Pages 316-333
29. How does the UK Defence, Press and Broadcasting Committee serve the interests 
of the Secret State and British media organisations?
Pages 308-315. Any notes or recollection of the talk given by Air Marshall Vallance 
in Autumn term 2009 during ‘Asking the Right Questions.’
Website: httn://www.dnotice.org.uk/
http://www.dnotice.org.uk/faqs.htm
http://www.dnotice.org.uk/history.htm
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M edia Law  and Ethics: Four Genres o f Jurisd iction

30. Evaluate some of the key differences and similarities in the media law systems of 
China, India, France and Saudi Arabia.
Pages 334-347 and leam.gold resources
31. What is meant by the idea that Japan has a composite media law system.
Pages 343, 344 & 402. Leam.gold resources. .

The Legal Problem atizing o f Journalism

32. What are the legal and ethical problems with UK jigsaw identification law 
applying to British media publishers?
Pages 348-357.
33. State and corporate power in UK and USA threaten the protection by journalists 
of their sources. Discuss.
Pages 357-369,

Hum an Rights and In te rna tiona l Law  fo r Journalists

34. Is it necessary to draw a distinction between ‘peace’ and ‘war’ journalism?
Pages 370-377.
35. What are the difficulties in creating a specific war crime to prosecute individuals 
responsible for killing and targeting of journalists in conflict?
Pages 374-386.

Racial and Religious Hatred

36. Is it necessary to republish ‘The Muslim Cartoons’ in order to properly debate the 
issues arising?
Pages 394-397.
37. Can you argue that the USA has a more liberal and tolerant approach to the 
problem of ‘hate speech’ than the UK?
Pages 389-399

C opyrigh t and In te llectua l P roperty Law

38. How different is US and UK copyright/intellectual property law?
Pages 403-404 (Table) .
39. Analyse the concept of ‘authors’ rights’ in French and . German intellectual 
property law.
Pages 405-407 (Table)

Freedom o f In fo rm a tion  Legislation

40. Freedom of Information law has improved the nature of freedom of expression in 
the UK and USA. Discuss.
Pages 412-429 [Tables 420-421 ]
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41. Discuss the most advantageous methods of making successful FOI applications in 
the UK and USA.
Pages 422-427.

The candidates were given prior notice to the following language meanings and issues 
in order to assist students with English as a second language.

Language issues fo r  candidates w ith  English as a second language.

‘Candid Camera’ was a programme fo rm at created in  the USA and U K  whereby 
members o f the pub lic were subjected to trick /s tu n t interventions by 
broadcasters who recorded w hat happened when subject to w e ird , unusual or 
provocative situations. The outrage, surprise o r confusion o f th e ir response 
would generate the comedy content and the subsequent transmission would 
require the consent and cooperation o f ‘v ic tim s ’ so tricked.

‘over the top ’ meaning excessive, extreme and exaggerated.

MP3 is a compressed sound file  norm ally  on Ipads, and recording equipment 
and is now the standard file  fo r  audio podcasts.

‘s k it ’ comedy set-up or sketch form at.

‘heads up ’ slang expression meaning being given a w arn ing , antic ipation o r tip  
o ff  so tha t you are prepared fo r  a situation.

‘B lackB erry ’ trade-name fo r  m in i-com puter mobile device enabling users to 
w ord  process textual messages, view online web content and make and receive 
telephone calls. '

‘ pensioner’ term  to describe elderly people who are o ffic ia lly  re tired and entitled 
to receive a state pension [cu rren tly  65 years and older]

‘ p ra t’ slang and offensive term  o f abuse. A  pejorative w o rd  equivalent to ‘ tw it ’ 
‘ tw erp ’ ‘ id io t’ o r ‘ foo l’ .

Being ‘horizon ta l’ w ith  somebody means o r suggests tha t there has been 
intimate/sexual contact.

‘hack’ in  re lation to m obile phones means un law fu l interception/surveillance o f 
m ailbox message o r telephone calls.

‘ smashing’ ‘ smashed’ - a pejorative, aggressive and sexist term  used by men to 
indicate tha t they have had sexual relations w ith  a woman; h ighlighted by the 
scandal o f Sky sports broadcaster R ichard Keys ta lk ing  about a fo rm er 
g irlfr ie n d  o f Jamie Rednapp.
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Platonic re lationship- a friend ly  relationship not invo lv ing sexual/intimate 
relations.

‘ * * * *e d ’ a representation o f the offensive w ord  ‘ fucked.’ The use o f this k ind  o f 
w ord is not considered acceptable in  U K  licensed broadcasting p r io r  to the 
watershed in  television (9 p.m.) o r a t times on television o r radio where there is 
any measurable presence o f children/young people as p a rt o f a broadcast 
audience. I t  is usually considered necessary tha t the use o f this type o f language 
should carry  a w arn ing  p r io r  to transmission.

‘ the pot calling the kettle b lack ’ a m etaphorica l cliche suggesting hypocrisy. In  
the kitchen a b lack pot has no r ig h t to accuse the kettle o f being black when i t  is 
also black. The term  “ the pot calling the kettle b lack”  is usually used in  the sense 
o f accusing someone o f hypocrisy. The origins o f the phrase date back to at least 
the 1600s, when several w rite rs  published books o r plays w hich included 
wordplays on the theme o f the pot calling the kettle black. Despite suggestions 
tha t the phrase is racist o r nonsensical, the meaning appears to be derived from  
the conditions o f a medieval kitchen. Typ ica lly , pots and kettles were made from  
heavy m aterials like  cast iron , to ensure tha t they w ou ld  last and hold up to heat. 
Cast iron  tends to tu rn  b lack w ith  use, as i t  collects o il, food residue, and smoke 
from  the kitchen. Both pots and kettles would also have been heated over an 
open fire  in  a k itchen o f the medieval period. As a result, they would have 
become streaked w ith  b lack smoke despite the best cleaning efforts.

‘vegiburger’ a burger made up o f vegetable based content as opposed to ham o r 
beef.

‘ todd le r’ a small child, o lder than an in fan t usually considered to be in  the range 
o f 18 months to 4 years old.
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